
FILE NOTE
41J1*SWee95 ALBANEL 45 ALBANEL

Re; Geology along Kirkpatrick Lake Road. Township 169

This road was traversed on September 20, 1972, in 

connection with location and collection of core specimens from 

holes drilled by Falconbridge.

The road is passable in dry or damp weather by con 

ventional vehicles located north of the Little White River ford. 

There is no bridge and the water runs 2 to 4 feet deep end fast 

over a hard gravel bottom.

Geology of the area is indicated on the attached overlay 

for photo #A15250-28 (SSM no. F-i9) 1"~1 mile.

At locality l, the outcrop is medium-grained diabase.

At locality 2. the outcrop is interbedded pink fine 

grained to medium-grained massive arkosic quartzite and grey 

siltstone. This unit is assigned to the Gowganda Formation 

rather than Serpent Formation, on account of its massive 

character and the presence of Gowganda conglomerate up dip to 

the north.

At locality 3, the outcrop is Gowganda conglomerate, 

consisting of pink granite cobbles or boulders in a dark grey 

to green chloritic greywacke matrix. Some interbedded red 

quartzite was noted.

At locality 4. the outcrop southwest of the road is 

medium-grained diabase.

At locality 5, the outcrop is a large cuesta-forra hill 

with excellent exposures visible on a cliff. As indicated by 

the sketch on the attached field notes, the strata have an
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undulatory southward dip varying from 15O to 50O . An east-west 

fault with a 60O southward dip is evident on the north side.

At locality 6, the outcrops are ?aminated Espanola 

Formation limestones and siltstones dipping 60O south.

The core at the indicated drill hole has been dumped 

neatly in sequence on the g"-~und, but footages are no longer 

identifiable.
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